
Materials List for Color Theory 

 

Six Color Split Primary, Shadows and Seasons 
Instructor: Alexandra Sharma, alex_sharma@hotmail.com 

www.alexandrasharma.homestead.com 

 

Students should bring  

 

1.) materials to paint with   (I.e. paints, brush, etc.) 

2.) a sketchbook or paper to paint on.  

 

Paint in your medium of choice:  watercolor, acrylic, gouache, oil, or pastel--or color pencils.   

 

You may not need to buy additional paints as long as you have 2 yellows (warm and cool),  

2 reds (warm and cool) and 2 blues (warm and cool).   

 

Plus burnt sienna and yellow ochre 

and a green.  Choose: either sap green or Hookers green.   

 

(9 colors total)   

* Notable Exception: bring white if you are painting in oils or acrylics 

 

Take a look at the colors you already have and choose ones that fit the class requirements.  See list below: 

 

I have listed some names of colors as examples of the color you will need.  These are not the only colors  

that will work for our purpose, so, whatever the name on your tube of color, look at it and see if it has the 

appearance required.  Example: 1.) a pale yellow (cool), and  2.) a yellow that leans towards orange (warm). 

 

2 yellows: 

Yellow that leans toward orange                    W Example:  cadmium yellow, gamboge  

Yellow- pale and with a slight greenish look   C Example: lemon yellow, cadmium yellow light, Hansa lemon 

 

2 reds: 

Red that leans toward orange  W  Example: cadmium red  (but not cad. red light)  scarlet 

Red that leans toward violet  C  Alizarin crimson, crimson, rose red, scarlet lake 

 

2 blues: 

Blue that leans toward red                  W  Ultramarine blue   

Blue that leans towards turquoise/green   C  Phthalo blue, or Prussian blue 

 

Burnt sienna       (a deep rusty brown) 

Yellow Ochre      (a sandy yellow) 

Green : either sap or Hookers green  

 

These are the basic colors we will be using and it is important to have them for the exercises we will be 

doing.  

 

DEFINITION:  COOL COLORS= greens, blues, violets;  WARM COLORS= yellows, oranges, reds 
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